Follies and Wisdom in the History of Taxation

The history of taxation, full of bizarre episodes and flashes of brilliance, is deeply instructive for today’s tax problems. Drawing on their new book *Rebellion, Rascals, and Revenue*, Michael Keen and Joel Slemrod show how stories from the past can both entertain and convey principles of good (and bad) taxation.
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**Ask us!**

**Michael KEEN**
Deputy Director of the Fiscal Affairs Department, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and founding co-editor of International Tax and Public Finance

**Joel SLEMROD**
Paul W. McCracken Collegiate Professor of Business Economics and Public Policy, Professor of Economics, and Director of the Office of Tax Policy Research at the University of Michigan

**Hikaru OGAWA**
Professor, Graduate School of Public Policy, The University of Tokyo

**Jenny CORBETT**
Emeritus Professor, ANU & Emeritus Fellow, St. Anthony’s College, Oxford; Adjunct Professor, Griffith Asia Institute, Griffith University

**Hiroshi OHASHI**
Professor and the Dean, Graduate School of Public Policy, The University of Tokyo
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Pre-registration required
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東京大学に新しく設立された「東京カレッジ」は、世界を一舵で活躍する研究者や知識人を招き、市民の皆さんと一緒に未来社会の様々な問題について考える場を作ります。

Tokyo College aims to generate new knowledge to contribute to the creation of an inclusive society and spark deeper public engagement with the University.